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Perinatal stroke (PS) is a serious condition that, if undetected and thus untreated, often leads to life-long disability, in
particular Cerebral Palsy (CP). In clinical settings, Prechtl’s General Movement Assessment (GMA) can be used to classify
infant movements using a Gestalt approach, identifying infants at high risk of developing PS. Training and maintenance of
assessment skills are essential and expensive for the correct use of GMA, yet many practitioners lack these skills, preventing
larger-scale screening and leading to significant risks of missing opportunities for early detection and intervention for affected
infants. We present an automated approach to GMA, based on body-worn accelerometers and a novel sensor data analysis
method–Discriminative Pattern Discovery (DPD)–that is designed to cope with scenarios where only coarse annotations of
data are available for model training. We demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach in a study with 34 newborns (21
typically developing infants and 13 PS infants with abnormal movements). Our method is able to correctly recognise the trials
with abnormal movements with at least the accuracy that is required by newly trained human annotators (75%), which is
encouraging towards our ultimate goal of an automated PS screening system that can be used population-wide.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Perinatal stroke (PS), i.e., a stroke occurring before or around the time of birth of an infant, is a serious concern
because–if undetected and thus untreated–it can lead to conditions such as Cerebral Palsy (CP) with negative
impact on quality of life and indenpendence. CP is a term used to describe a group of disorders with lifelong
adverse effects on movement and posture due to damage incurred to the developing brain. It is the most common
motor disorder in childhood, affecting around 2 in 1,000 children [28]. A common form is unilateral CP, with
weakness and stiffness affecting one side of the body. Unilateral CP is often caused by PS. Around 1 in 3,500
infants sustains PS, and between 10–50% of infants with PS develop CP [38].
Early therapy intervention in unilateral PS is under investigation [6, 7] and may improve motor outcomes
[5]. However, early intervention requires early detection of affected infants. This is challenging, as PS does not
present with immediate signs of unilateral weakness, in contrast to stroke in adults; clinical features at the time
of stroke are less specific and in some cases not detectable, with later emergence of motor problems over several
months. Furthermore, there is no routine screening program for PS. Cranial Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
could detect PS but is costly (e.g., £1,000 per scan) [13]. It is performed if indicated based on the clinical condition,
i.e., if there is a high level of suspicion of neurological abnormality. If the infant is extremely preterm, cranial
ultrasound screening is usually undertaken but may miss cases of PS [11].
Another option for screening and early detection of infants at risk ofmotor disorders such as CP is a standardised,
manual visual observation procedure according to Prechtl’s General Movements Assessment (GMA) [14]. It is used
both clinically and in research to monitor infant movements in the first several months of life with high predictive
validity [32]. The GMA relies on the recognition and distinction of specific aspects of the infants’ spontaneous
movement repertoire during the first months of life. However, it is not a diagnostic test — it highlights infants in
need of further investigation and likely intervention. The GMA requires the infant to be placed in the supine
position for around 5-10 minutes in a quiet, alert state whilst being video recorded. The video is later scored by a
trained professional (see Sec. 2.1 for more details). Reliable use of the GMA requires attendance on a specific
training course, followed by extensive practice to obtain and maintain the skills required for Gestalt detection of
abnormal infant movements. Many practitioners do not currently have these skills. Furthermore, the assessment
is inherently subjective, and observer performance may be affected by fatigue, inter-subject variability, etc.
With the proliferation of wearable and pervasive sensing, combined with breakthroughs in machine learning
based sensor data analysis, we hypothesise that automated GMA-based screening of infants can be realised. Our
goal is to develop methods that enable population-wide, minimal effort yet accurate and objective assessments of
every newborn that will lead to early detection of potential motor abnormalities. Such an automated screening
procedure will not lead to fewer cases of PS but to earlier detection. The earlier PS can be detected, the earlier
can dedicated treatments be administered to improve outcome. The focus of our research agenda is to develop
simple, high-fidelity assessments, which are the basis for accurate and objective diagnosis.
In this paper we lay the foundation for the aforementioned agenda. Tri-axial accelerometers are attached to each
limb of typically developing infants and those with PS to record their movements. Through a machine-learning
based analysis pipeline these sensor data are then automatically analysed with the objective of identifying infants
who show signs of abnormal movements (AM) that may be indicative for PS. Sensor data are of high temporal
resolution, which is of importance for the detection of even subtle indicators of PS (according to GMA). We have
collected a dataset from 34 children (21 typically developing, and 13 with PS) who were observed as part of a
research study. Data were collected in multiple trials each, at monthly intervals and each infant provided at least
one trial between the age of 1 and 6 months. Video recordings of the trials were reviewed separately by a trained
professional blinded to the clinical condition, and classified (according to GMA criteria) as normal or abnormal.
Strictly speaking the automated sensor data analysis resembles a human activity recognition (HAR) problem,
which has been widely studied in the ubiquitous computing community including many applications in health
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and wellbeing (e.g., [2, 23, 27, 30, 41, 43]. A specific challenge that is linked to GMA-related movement assessment
in infants (but not uncommon in the wider health-related HAR domain, e.g. [23]) lies in the sparse annotation of
the sensor data that can be used for modelling, which prevents the use of standard activity recognition pipelines
such as [8], or even more contemporary deep learning based methods [22, 24, 39, 51, 52] that are notorious for
relying on large amounts of annotated sample data. Only one label is available per trial (assessment session)
that in itself typically has a duration of several minutes: the infant shows abnormal movements or not. In
real-world clinical scenarios it is simply not feasible to provide sample-precise annotation that would allow to
model dedicated events that are linked to abnormal movements. To address this sample/ annotation imbalance
problem we have developed a novel analysis framework that explicitly focuses on sparse labeling. We present a
Discriminative Pattern Discovery (DPD) framework that can suppress less informative segments for detecting
behaviour patterns that corresponding to abnormal movements, which enables robust modelling that leads to
correct and reliable automated assessments. Based on an experimental evaluation using the recorded dataset we
demonstrate that these automated assessments are of comparable accuracy to those provided by human experts,
which is encouraging for our overall agenda of developing screening methods that can be used at population scale.
Given that wearable accelerometers are now very inexpensive and can thus be considered commodity devices,
and the minimal effort needed for data recording, the proposed solution can be considered the first milestone
towards our goal of generalised screening.
The contributions of this paper can be summarised as follows:
Approach: Wedeveloped amethod for automated detection of abnormalmovements (AM) in infants. Through
employing inexpensive, wearable accelerometers the assessment method is straightforward to integrate into
everyday practice with minimal effort, which has the potential to significantly alleviate the cost of medical-
expert based GMA. By employing machine learning based sensor data analysis methods, confounding
factors of manual GMA assessments can be overcome, including skill and experience (or lack thereof) of a
human assessor, fatigue, inter-subject variability, subjectivity, etc.
Dataset: We have collected a considerable dataset of 34 infants (21 typically developing, 13 with perinatal
stroke) wearing the lightweight accelerometers on their limbs during multiple assessment sessions (trials).
This dataset includes realistic trial-wise expert annotations for model training and evaluation.
Analysis Method: In response to the challenges of the data recording and especially annotation procedure
we have developed a Discriminative Pattern Discovery (DPD) framework for modeling that effectively
tackles the trial-wise classification tasks as a weak labelling problem. We employ a novel kernel-based
algorithm to improve model generalisation.
Model Performance: Based on the recorded dataset we demonstrate that our automated analysis method
can surpass the pass mark (75% in accuracy) for the GMA exam required for a human to practise this
method.
2 BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
2.1 Clinical Routine for Diagnosing Perinatal Stroke
Around 10-50% of infants who suffer from PS develop CP [38], due to damage to those parts of the brain that
control movement, balance, and posture. Through observation of spontaneous movements of an infant, and
through neurological examinations supported by cranial imaging, the clinical diagnosis of CP can be made.
Although cranial imaging was used to provide a definitive gold standard by which to classify the infants as having
had PS or not, definitive imaging with MRI is costly (around £1,000 per scan for infants in the UK), and requires
sedation or general anaesthetic in some cases, which has an associated risk [46]. Therefore, MRI-based brain
imaging of infants is not a routine screening procedure, even for preterm infants, though it is used as diagnostic
evaluation of symptomatic infants.
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On the other hand, movement monitoring for infants is widely applied in predicting impairments in neuro-
motor development, and various qualitative methods have been proposed to assess the quality of motion patterns
for infants [14]. A more often used approach for identifying infants at high risk is the use of Prechtl’s General
Movements Assessment (GMA) [15]. Specifically, the term "General Movements" describes infant movements
in the quiet alert state based on a Gestalt perception of normal versus abnormal movements that naturally
encompasses factors such as the complexity, fluency and variation of the movements, and from around 3 months,
the emergence of "fidgety" movements in the typically developing infant [10] [19]. GMA can be done within
several minutes and it is purely observational. However, it cannot classify infants as having PS or not: it can
merely describe infant movements as being abnormal or normal. GMA provides prognostic information if used
correctly and thus infants identified on a clinical basis as having abnormal GMA would be followed up and
investigated (including brain imaging). The main difficulty with this assessment is that it requires extensive
observer training and practice to retain the skills required for Gestalt detection of abnormal movements — many
practitioners do not have these skills.
The clinical classification process according to GMA is age-dependent, because the characteristics of spon-
taneous infant movements evolve with age. Furthermore, the clinical classification of General Movements is
based on the Gestalt impression of the quality of movement over the whole segment of the video recording
viewed, of a supine infant in the quiet, alert state, paying attention to complexity, fluency and variation. GMs
are scored as normal or abnormal based on this impression. GMs in the first two months of life (corrected for
prematurity, i.e., from the expected date of delivery onwards) are predominantly "writhing" in nature, with
relatively slow, fluent, elegant, complex, variable rotational movements. The three sub-classifications of types of
abnormal GMs in this age group are "poor repertoire" GMs (lack of complexity and variety in the movement
repertoire), "cramped-synchronised" GMs (with periods of synchronous whole body muscle contraction and
relaxation) and "chaotic GMs" (extreme lack of movement fluency as well as large amplitude of movements). From
age 6 weeks onwards, "fidgety" movements may begin to emerge; they peak in their frequency of occurrence at
around 12–16 weeks and are typically observed until around 20 weeks though may persist a few weeks longer.
Fidgety movements are smaller in amplitude, and higher in speed, than writhing movements. It is abnormal
for fidgety movements to be absent, or to be present but very large amplitude and excessively fast and jerky.
Thus, for infants aged 3 to 5 months (corrected for prematurity), the two sub-classifications of abnormal types of
GMs are "absent fidgety movements" and "abnormal fidgety movements". For infants aged 6 months, voluntary
movements are normally predominant; movements for infants aged 6 months were therefore classified as normal
or abnormal by an experienced observer based on whether appropriate voluntary movements were observed.
Table 1 summarizes the types of abnormal General Movements as they can be observed at different age groups.
2.2 Movement Assessment with Wearables
Recently, wearable technologies have been used for automated capturing and subsequent analysis of spontaneous
movements of infants with a view to reproducing the GM classification without the need for a clinical observer
[36]. In [37], a clinical tool based on accelerometers was used to assess motion patterns for preterm infants and it
was demonstrated that using accelerometery data was a reliable way to evaluate the characteristics of movement
disorders [26]. Singh et al. developed a system that leverages accelerometers on detecting features related to CP
through analysing abnormal movements in premature infants [48]. Fan et al. developed a Markov model-based
technique that can recognise gestures from accelerometers. They demonstrated that by treating instantaneous
machine learning classification values as observations and explicitly modelling duration, the recognition rate of
abnormal movements can be improved [16].
From the perspective of ubiquitous computing, the aforementioned techniques fall in the field of human
activity recognition (HAR), which plays a major role in computational behaviour analysis, with applications
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Table 1. Types of abnormal General Movements as they are assessed in Prechtl’s General Movement Assessment.
Age group Types of abnormal GM Explanation
0 – 2m Poor repertoire Lack of complexity and variety in the movement
repertoire
Cramped-synchronised Periods of synchronous whole body muscle con-
traction and relaxation
Chaotic Extreme lack of movement fluency as well as large
amplitude of movements
3 – 5m Absent fidgety movements No fidgety movements seen (NB in clinical prac-
tice this would be confirmed by repeat examina-
tion later in the same age bracket)
Abnormal fidgety movements Fidgety movements present but very large ampli-
tude and excessively fast and jerky
in, for example, daily life monitoring [42], medical diagnosis [4] [43], sports tracking and coaching [30], skill
assessment [29][33], health and welling being assessment [23], to name but a few. In general, the goal of HAR is
to automatically recognize what a person is doing, and when. Over the years a multitude of methods have been
developed, which is not surprising given that activity recognition constitutes one of the main pillars of ubiquitous
computing contributing to automated context inference [1]. It is beyond the scope of this paper to give a detailed
overview of activity recognition techniques, much of which can now even be considered somewhat common
sense in the field (for excellent surveys on the field cf., for example, [2, 8, 9, 44]).
The predominant analysis approach is based on transforming raw sensor data into a sequence of isolated
analysis frames by employing a sliding-window procedure [8]. This sliding window procedure needs to be
optimized very carefully to determine appropriate length of the analysis frames and overlap between subsequent
frames. Typically these parameters are optimized heuristically and globally for all activities of interest (even
though recently variations with optimised window lengths for each activity of interest have been developed
[34]). Subsequently, for every analysis frame features are extracted that are fed into classification backends that
automatically decide upon the labels, that is class (activity) associations, of the portions of sensor data that are
captured by the individual frames [20, 25, 31]. This standard activity recognition chain follows the supervised
modeling approach and fine grained ground truth annotation is required for model training and optimisation:
every sensor reading (sample) needs to be annotated, which is typically realized through manual observation and
annotation on the recording timeline. Implicitly this annotation is translated into a sample-wise labelling but it
requires a human observer to pay very close attention to the annotation process itself. For real-world deployment
scenarios such time-consuming annotation procedures–especially for the sake of collecting annotated sample
data for method development–are often unfeasible as they interfere with the primary task such as providing
care. Instead more coarse annotation schemes are employed such as providing assessments on a session or trial
level, as pursued in our application scenario. On a technical level this trial-wise annotation translates into a weak
supervision problem with few labels only for many sensor readings, which introduces ambiguity that rules out
standard supervised model training procedures. Our analysis method effectively addresses this weak supervision
problem through automatically discovering the subtle discriminative patterns within the recordings of complete
analysis sessions that can differentiate abnormal movements (AM) from typical developing (TD) infants.
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2.3 Model Generalisation
Our sensor data analysis approach is based on machine learning techniques, for which we derive the parameters
of a probabilistic model from sample data. This model training aims at generalisation such that the model is not
only capable of analysing the training data but also performs well on unseen data, which resembles the intended
application case. This generalisation is one of the most pressing concerns in the wider machine learning research
field. It is expected that a trained model can be applied to new situations or environments, and existing approaches
roughly fall into three categories: i) problem-based; ii) model-based; and iii) sample-based strategies. The latter
aims to discover more information from different training sources or different views, such as in ensemble learning
[21, 22, 47]. Problem-based approaches consider special assumptions of different tasks and develop specialised
variants for generalisation. For example, transfer learning assumes one or more additional modalities that are
drawn from the same joint distribution to the problem domain. Model-based generalisation focuses on generic
models of better representation or classifiers, such as dictionary learning, deep learning, and manifold learning.
This paper contributes to the family of problem-based modeling, in particular Multiple Instance Learning [12, 50].
Our key extension is to relax the strict assumption by a soft proportion according to our problem. Furthermore,
we propose an elegant and straightforward implementation using kernel embedding [49].
2.4 Towards Automated General Movement Assessment for Perinatal Stroke Screening
The overarching goal of our research is the development and validation of automated ways for population-wide
screening infants for abnormal movements due to PS and other early acquired brain injuries. The earlier these
can be discovered, the earlier specific care and treatment programs can be started. Screening could be undertaken
on the delivery suit and as part of routine visit by health visitors, and midwives, or even by the parents at home
if the recording procedure is as straightforward as possible. Movement data will then be analysed automatically
and potential findings communicated to both caregivers and paediatricians. During wellbeing checkups the data
can then be discussed and further actions be planned. The use of commodity sensing hardware lowers the burden
of deployment. We use miniaturised inertial measurement units that are straightforward to use by integrating
the sensing platforms into pouches that can easily be attached to the limbs, not hindering the infant’s natural
movements. The more straightforward the data recording procedure, the higher the quality of the collected data,
which increases the chances for successfully and automatically recognising abnormal movements.
3 METHODOLOGY
3.1 Data Acquisition
Participants. We recruited 21 Typically Developing (TD) infants and 13 infants with PS. Ethical approval was
obtained prior to the study (West of Scotland Research Ethics Committee, reference number 15/WS/0129), and all
necessary research governance processes were followed. Infants were excluded if they: i) had any additional
significant medical diagnoses, such as severe visual impairment, which could render outcomes uninterpretable. ii)
had radiological evidence of significant bilateral intra cerebral pathology or that only the occipital, prefrontal or
temporal lobes (i.e., non-motor areas) were affected; iii) had ongoing involvement in another study which would
likely interfere with this study. Descriptive statistics of the involved participants’ assessments can be found in
Table 2.
Data Collection. All participants underwent a ten-minute recording whilst lying supine at monthly intervals of
their birthday from term age, or term equivalent age for preterms, for six months. To record movement during the
supine recording, infants wore ankle and wrist straps, specifically designed for use with Axivity WAX9 inertial
movement unit (IMUs [3] which includes accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer) recordings. In this work,
only tri-axial accelerometer data were used. The straps were made of four brightly coloured cottons (yellow, blue,
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Table 2. Statistics of Assessments by Age, Diagnosis and Gestation (#:number of trials)
Month Typical Developing Perinatal Stroke#Term #Preterm #Total #Term #Preterm #Total
1 6 3 9 2 6 8
2 11 4 15 5 6 11
3 12 4 16 5 7 12
4 14 4 18 5 5 10
5 14 3 17 5 4 9
6 16 4 20 5 5 10
Total 73 22 95 27 33 60
green and red, as shown in Fig. 1) with a sealable IMU pouch and an individual piece of Velcro hooks sewn onto
one end of the strap. The inside of the strap was made of pile felt which would stick to the Velcro hooks therefore
creating a secure, adjustable comfortable fit for each infant.
The IMUs are light weight (approx. 10g) with recorded acceleration at 100Hz in three axes (x, y and z). The
WAX9 devices were switched on and sealed into waterproof bags prior to being inserted into the pocket of the
straps, with the Axivity logo arrow face up and pointing into the strap’s pouch. To synchronise the IMUs, short
impulse forces, created by shaking all the IMUs at once, were used to create data markers [40]. At the end of the
recordings the IMUs were subjected to a second set of short impulse forces at the same time in front of the video
camera to provide a second set of data markers. The whole process was also recorded by a camera for annotation
purposes. By following this protocol we inserted markers into both the sensor recordings and the video footage,
which enabled time-alignments between the data streams. The data collection environment is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The data recording procedure is straightforward because it does not interfere with normal infant handling
routine. The sensors can easily be slipped into the pouches. The tight fit and the clear indications of orientation
alignment greatly reduces the risk of misalignment or inserting the sensors with the wrong orientation. The
pouches are integrated into colour-coded straps that easily fit the limbs of newborns. With their fully adjustable
fit and range of sizes, they are easy to put on. It takes only a few seconds to attach the sensor to a limb, a routine
that can easily be integrated into general handling of the infant, e.g., during play.
We also recorded some meta information for this dataset. For example, ’head position’ was recorded based
on the position of the infant’s head as either ‘Left’, ‘Right’ or ‘Midline’. ‘Left’ and ‘Right’ were determined as
the infant having turning their head over 30° away from the midline in either direction. In order to constrain
the requirements of our approach to what is feasible in real-life application scenarios we did not use the head
position information, even though it may provide important context. The other meta information we recorded is
the quality of the trials. Unqualified trials were excluded for this study, such as when the infant had rolled their
front, or the infant was crying/ sneezing/ sick/ coughing etc. As a result, we obtained a number of continuous
trials each 4-10 minutes in length. A professional trained in GMA observed each video and classified infant
movements as normal (TD) or abnormal (AM). Age information were also included, as shown in Table. 2.
3.2 Data Pre-processing
After removing some unqualified/ corrupted trials, we had 161 validated continuous trials (some longer trials
were broken into shorter ones). Each trial contained four sets of synchronised sequences that corresponded to the
four accelerometers fixed on the infant’s four limbs. Each accelerometer dataset (collected from a limb) consisted
of three axis data (x, y and z) and their Signal Vector Magnitude as a complementary dimension, i.e., 4 channels
(per limb). The trial length was roughly 4-10 minutes, i.e., 24k-60k of samples. Each trial was labeled indicating
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A) During the ten minute supine recordings, infants were placed onto a mat with their navel around 91cm from the 
center base of the camera (55cm from the edge of the mat). Infants wore colour coded wrist and ankle straps, each 
containing a Wax9 IMU (Wax9, Axivity, Newcastle upon Tyne). B) Colour coded IMUs were placed into matching colour 
coded wrist and ankle straps. All IMUs were face up with the Axivity logo showing and the micro-USB port arrow facing 
into the pouch. The pouch has been specifically designed to tightly fit an IMU, when sealed in a plastic bag, to reduce 
coincidental movement.  C) When all of the IMUs were in the straps, the straps were held together with the pouches on 
top of one another and shaken on camera to create a visual pattern to synchronize the data. IMU-Inertial measurement 
unit  
Fig. 1. (A) During the ten minute supine recordings, infants were placed onto a mat with their navel around 91cm from
the centre base of the camera. (B) Colour coded IMUs w re placed into matchi colour coded wrist and ankle straps. All
IMUs were face up with the Axivity logo showing and the micro-USB port arrow facing into the pouch. The pouch has been
specifically designed to tightly fit an IMU, when sealed in a plastic b g, reduc coincide t movement. (C) The straps
were held together with the pouches on top of one another and shaken on camera to create a visual pattern that was used to
synchronise the data.
whether the data came from a typical developing (TD) infant or an infant with abnormal movements (AM). In
total, there were 64 positive trials (AM) and 97 negative trials (TD).
For data processing, we employed the sliding window approach without any window/frame overlapping.
We further concatenated each 1s window (i.e., 100 samples) of 16 channels raw data (i.e., from 4 limbs) into a
16× 100-dimensional vector. As a result, each trial was segmented into a number of windows, while each window
corresponded to 1s movement records. We aimed to identify windows of the abnormal movements (wAM), and
most importantly also to make an overall decision (i.e., AM/ TD) for the whole trial, which corresponded to the
Gestalt nature of GMA. To further improve the efficiency and remove redundancy, we conduct PCA dimension
reduction to project each window of raw signals into a low dimensional feature space for further processing.
3.3 Challenges
Weak Labels. GMA aims at classifying normal/ abnormal movements for complete trials/ sessions, and it
normally relies on intensive observations of rigid and characterised body motions to match a predefined score
sheet (cf. Sec. 2.1). Existing automated approaches [17] rely on expensive expert annotations, such as the
Cramped-Synchronised General Movements (CSGM) [18]. Such a paradigm requires sample-wise annotations
and is therefore less feasible for the purpose of building up a large-scale training set. In fact, the number of
qualified annotators is also very limited. One must undergo special training before being able to provide reliable
annotation. The process is time consuming, and the annotator needs to mark the start and end time on the
sequences when CSGM occurs, which often suffers from severe inter-subject variability. In our case, we only
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<latexit sha1_base64="T0dtfzWf3HBUMWrb/j/4JbfEF/4=">AAACFnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPFVdekmWAp1 0ZIUQTdC0Y3LCvYBTRomk2k77eTBzI1YQr/Cjb/ixoUibsWdf+O0zUJbD8zcwzn3MnOPF3MmwTS/tZXVtfWNzdyWvr2zu7efPzhsyigRhDZIxCPR9rCknIW0AQw4bceC4sDjtOWNrqd+654KyaLwDsYxdQLcD1mPEQxKcvP lou1TDrg7vPS7Q9cqT++qXsyKPcCQPky6Q71kx+zUzRfMijmDsUysjBRQhrqb/7L9iCQBDYFwLGXHMmNwUiyAEU4nup1IGmMywn3aUTTEAZVOOltrYhSV4hu9SKgTgjFTf0+kOJByHHiqM8AwkIveVPzP6yTQu3BSFsYJ0J DMH+ol3IDImGZk+ExQAnysCCaCqb8aZIAFJqCS1FUI1uLKy6RZrVhmxbo9K9Susjhy6BidoBKy0DmqoRtURw1E0CN6Rq/oTXvSXrR37WPeuqJlM0foD7TPH5nZnR8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T0dtfzWf3HBUMWrb/j/4JbfEF/4=">AAACFnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPFVdekmWAp1 0ZIUQTdC0Y3LCvYBTRomk2k77eTBzI1YQr/Cjb/ixoUibsWdf+O0zUJbD8zcwzn3MnOPF3MmwTS/tZXVtfWNzdyWvr2zu7efPzhsyigRhDZIxCPR9rCknIW0AQw4bceC4sDjtOWNrqd+654KyaLwDsYxdQLcD1mPEQxKcvP lou1TDrg7vPS7Q9cqT++qXsyKPcCQPky6Q71kx+zUzRfMijmDsUysjBRQhrqb/7L9iCQBDYFwLGXHMmNwUiyAEU4nup1IGmMywn3aUTTEAZVOOltrYhSV4hu9SKgTgjFTf0+kOJByHHiqM8AwkIveVPzP6yTQu3BSFsYJ0J DMH+ol3IDImGZk+ExQAnysCCaCqb8aZIAFJqCS1FUI1uLKy6RZrVhmxbo9K9Susjhy6BidoBKy0DmqoRtURw1E0CN6Rq/oTXvSXrR37WPeuqJlM0foD7TPH5nZnR8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T0dtfzWf3HBUMWrb/j/4JbfEF/4=">AAACFnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPFVdekmWAp1 0ZIUQTdC0Y3LCvYBTRomk2k77eTBzI1YQr/Cjb/ixoUibsWdf+O0zUJbD8zcwzn3MnOPF3MmwTS/tZXVtfWNzdyWvr2zu7efPzhsyigRhDZIxCPR9rCknIW0AQw4bceC4sDjtOWNrqd+654KyaLwDsYxdQLcD1mPEQxKcvP lou1TDrg7vPS7Q9cqT++qXsyKPcCQPky6Q71kx+zUzRfMijmDsUysjBRQhrqb/7L9iCQBDYFwLGXHMmNwUiyAEU4nup1IGmMywn3aUTTEAZVOOltrYhSV4hu9SKgTgjFTf0+kOJByHHiqM8AwkIveVPzP6yTQu3BSFsYJ0J DMH+ol3IDImGZk+ExQAnysCCaCqb8aZIAFJqCS1FUI1uLKy6RZrVhmxbo9K9Susjhy6BidoBKy0DmqoRtURw1E0CN6Rq/oTXvSXrR37WPeuqJlM0foD7TPH5nZnR8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T0dtfzWf3HBUMWrb/j/4JbfEF/4=">AAACFnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPFVdekmWAp1 0ZIUQTdC0Y3LCvYBTRomk2k77eTBzI1YQr/Cjb/ixoUibsWdf+O0zUJbD8zcwzn3MnOPF3MmwTS/tZXVtfWNzdyWvr2zu7efPzhsyigRhDZIxCPR9rCknIW0AQw4bceC4sDjtOWNrqd+654KyaLwDsYxdQLcD1mPEQxKcvP lou1TDrg7vPS7Q9cqT++qXsyKPcCQPky6Q71kx+zUzRfMijmDsUysjBRQhrqb/7L9iCQBDYFwLGXHMmNwUiyAEU4nup1IGmMywn3aUTTEAZVOOltrYhSV4hu9SKgTgjFTf0+kOJByHHiqM8AwkIveVPzP6yTQu3BSFsYJ0J DMH+ol3IDImGZk+ExQAnysCCaCqb8aZIAFJqCS1FUI1uLKy6RZrVhmxbo9K9Susjhy6BidoBKy0DmqoRtURw1E0CN6Rq/oTXvSXrR37WPeuqJlM0foD7TPH5nZnR8=</latexit>
( )
<latexit sha1_base64="O8O7Wez+JPY+TC5d0kqRzDb3id0=">AAACYHicbVHLTuMwFHXCwHTCq8Bu2ERUlc qCKkZIzAYJwYYlaKaA1LTRjeO0bp2H7JsZqpCfZMdiNvMluCUgHnMl20fnniNfH4e5FBo979Gyl74sr3xtfHNW19Y3Nptb29c6KxTjPZbJTN2GoLkUKe+hQMlvc8UhCSW/Cafn8/7Nb660yNJfOMv5IIFRKmLBAA0VNP+0/YhL hOHkJBpOAnow3w+ddn34Y8DyrhpOnHbHz8W+8yo3KFbASlqV97XqvvJ/ilECQTk5odXwLf9i6vjSzBbBftBseV1vUe5nQGvQInVdBs0HP8pYkfAUmQSt+9TLcVCCQsEkrxy/0DwHNoUR7xuYQsL1oFwEVLltw0RunCmzUnQX7F tHCYnWsyQ0ygRwrD/25uT/ev0C4x+DUqR5gTxlzxfFhXQxc+dpu5FQnKGcGQBMCTOry8ZgckPzJ44JgX588mdwfdilXpdeHbVOz+o4GmSX7JEOoeSYnJILckl6hJG/1pK1Zq1b/+yGvWlvPUttq/bskHdlf38C/Ea07g==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="O8O7Wez+JPY+TC5d0kqRzDb3id0=">AAACYHicbVHLTuMwFHXCwHTCq8Bu2ERUlc qCKkZIzAYJwYYlaKaA1LTRjeO0bp2H7JsZqpCfZMdiNvMluCUgHnMl20fnniNfH4e5FBo979Gyl74sr3xtfHNW19Y3Nptb29c6KxTjPZbJTN2GoLkUKe+hQMlvc8UhCSW/Cafn8/7Nb660yNJfOMv5IIFRKmLBAA0VNP+0/YhL hOHkJBpOAnow3w+ddn34Y8DyrhpOnHbHz8W+8yo3KFbASlqV97XqvvJ/ilECQTk5odXwLf9i6vjSzBbBftBseV1vUe5nQGvQInVdBs0HP8pYkfAUmQSt+9TLcVCCQsEkrxy/0DwHNoUR7xuYQsL1oFwEVLltw0RunCmzUnQX7F tHCYnWsyQ0ygRwrD/25uT/ev0C4x+DUqR5gTxlzxfFhXQxc+dpu5FQnKGcGQBMCTOry8ZgckPzJ44JgX588mdwfdilXpdeHbVOz+o4GmSX7JEOoeSYnJILckl6hJG/1pK1Zq1b/+yGvWlvPUttq/bskHdlf38C/Ea07g==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="O8O7Wez+JPY+TC5d0kqRzDb3id0=">AAACYHicbVHLTuMwFHXCwHTCq8Bu2ERUlc qCKkZIzAYJwYYlaKaA1LTRjeO0bp2H7JsZqpCfZMdiNvMluCUgHnMl20fnniNfH4e5FBo979Gyl74sr3xtfHNW19Y3Nptb29c6KxTjPZbJTN2GoLkUKe+hQMlvc8UhCSW/Cafn8/7Nb660yNJfOMv5IIFRKmLBAA0VNP+0/YhL hOHkJBpOAnow3w+ddn34Y8DyrhpOnHbHz8W+8yo3KFbASlqV97XqvvJ/ilECQTk5odXwLf9i6vjSzBbBftBseV1vUe5nQGvQInVdBs0HP8pYkfAUmQSt+9TLcVCCQsEkrxy/0DwHNoUR7xuYQsL1oFwEVLltw0RunCmzUnQX7F tHCYnWsyQ0ygRwrD/25uT/ev0C4x+DUqR5gTxlzxfFhXQxc+dpu5FQnKGcGQBMCTOry8ZgckPzJ44JgX588mdwfdilXpdeHbVOz+o4GmSX7JEOoeSYnJILckl6hJG/1pK1Zq1b/+yGvWlvPUttq/bskHdlf38C/Ea07g==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="O8O7Wez+JPY+TC5d0kqRzDb3id0=">AAACYHicbVHLTuMwFHXCwHTCq8Bu2ERUlc qCKkZIzAYJwYYlaKaA1LTRjeO0bp2H7JsZqpCfZMdiNvMluCUgHnMl20fnniNfH4e5FBo979Gyl74sr3xtfHNW19Y3Nptb29c6KxTjPZbJTN2GoLkUKe+hQMlvc8UhCSW/Cafn8/7Nb660yNJfOMv5IIFRKmLBAA0VNP+0/YhL hOHkJBpOAnow3w+ddn34Y8DyrhpOnHbHz8W+8yo3KFbASlqV97XqvvJ/ilECQTk5odXwLf9i6vjSzBbBftBseV1vUe5nQGvQInVdBs0HP8pYkfAUmQSt+9TLcVCCQsEkrxy/0DwHNoUR7xuYQsL1oFwEVLltw0RunCmzUnQX7F tHCYnWsyQ0ygRwrD/25uT/ev0C4x+DUqR5gTxlzxfFhXQxc+dpu5FQnKGcGQBMCTOry8ZgckPzJ44JgX588mdwfdilXpdeHbVOz+o4GmSX7JEOoeSYnJILckl6hJG/1pK1Zq1b/+yGvWlvPUttq/bskHdlf38C/Ea07g==</lat exit>
Query	Trial Classification
Output
wAM:	window	of	Abnormal	Movements
wTD:	window	of	movements	from	typical	developing	infants
wNM:	window	of	Neutral	Movements
xˆi
<latexit sha1_base64="7v41F40iobKHdUpKcb/uZX/bzA U=">AAAB+3icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBbBVUlE0GXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06mYSZibSE/IobF4q49Ufc+TdO2iy09cDA4Zx7 uWdOkHCmtON8W5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPq53VZxKQjsk5rHsB1hRzgTtaKY57SeS4ijgtBdM7wq/90SlYrF41POE+hEeCxYy grWRhnbdm2CdeRHWkyDMZnk+ZEO74TSdBdA6cUvSgBLtof3ljWKSRlRowrFSA9dJtJ9hqRnhNK95qaIJJlM8pgNDBY6o8rN F9hydG2WEwliaJzRaqL83MhwpNY8CM1mEVKteIf7nDVId3vgZE0mqqSDLQ2HKkY5RUQQaMUmJ5nNDMJHMZEVkgiUm2tRVMyW 4q19eJ93Lpus03YerRuu2rKMKp3AGF+DCNbTgHtrQAQIzeIZXeLNy68V6tz6WoxWr3DmBP7A+fwDddZT2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7v41F40iobKHdUpKcb/uZX/bzA U=">AAAB+3icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBbBVUlE0GXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06mYSZibSE/IobF4q49Ufc+TdO2iy09cDA4Zx7 uWdOkHCmtON8W5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPq53VZxKQjsk5rHsB1hRzgTtaKY57SeS4ijgtBdM7wq/90SlYrF41POE+hEeCxYy grWRhnbdm2CdeRHWkyDMZnk+ZEO74TSdBdA6cUvSgBLtof3ljWKSRlRowrFSA9dJtJ9hqRnhNK95qaIJJlM8pgNDBY6o8rN F9hydG2WEwliaJzRaqL83MhwpNY8CM1mEVKteIf7nDVId3vgZE0mqqSDLQ2HKkY5RUQQaMUmJ5nNDMJHMZEVkgiUm2tRVMyW 4q19eJ93Lpus03YerRuu2rKMKp3AGF+DCNbTgHtrQAQIzeIZXeLNy68V6tz6WoxWr3DmBP7A+fwDddZT2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7v41F40iobKHdUpKcb/uZX/bzA U=">AAAB+3icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBbBVUlE0GXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06mYSZibSE/IobF4q49Ufc+TdO2iy09cDA4Zx7 uWdOkHCmtON8W5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPq53VZxKQjsk5rHsB1hRzgTtaKY57SeS4ijgtBdM7wq/90SlYrF41POE+hEeCxYy grWRhnbdm2CdeRHWkyDMZnk+ZEO74TSdBdA6cUvSgBLtof3ljWKSRlRowrFSA9dJtJ9hqRnhNK95qaIJJlM8pgNDBY6o8rN F9hydG2WEwliaJzRaqL83MhwpNY8CM1mEVKteIf7nDVId3vgZE0mqqSDLQ2HKkY5RUQQaMUmJ5nNDMJHMZEVkgiUm2tRVMyW 4q19eJ93Lpus03YerRuu2rKMKp3AGF+DCNbTgHtrQAQIzeIZXeLNy68V6tz6WoxWr3DmBP7A+fwDddZT2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7v41F40iobKHdUpKcb/uZX/bzA U=">AAAB+3icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfsS7dDBbBVUlE0GXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06mYSZibSE/IobF4q49Ufc+TdO2iy09cDA4Zx7 uWdOkHCmtON8W5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPq53VZxKQjsk5rHsB1hRzgTtaKY57SeS4ijgtBdM7wq/90SlYrF41POE+hEeCxYy grWRhnbdm2CdeRHWkyDMZnk+ZEO74TSdBdA6cUvSgBLtof3ljWKSRlRowrFSA9dJtJ9hqRnhNK95qaIJJlM8pgNDBY6o8rN F9hydG2WEwliaJzRaqL83MhwpNY8CM1mEVKteIf7nDVId3vgZE0mqqSDLQ2HKkY5RUQQaMUmJ5nNDMJHMZEVkgiUm2tRVMyW 4q19eJ93Lpus03YerRuu2rKMKp3AGF+DCNbTgHtrQAQIzeIZXeLNy68V6tz6WoxWr3DmBP7A+fwDddZT2</latexit>
...
…
B+
<latexit sha1_base64="P2M3QJeXVT5ZwghoL/R4 /84vOdM=">AAACJ3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV42vqEs3g6VQEUoigq6k1I3LCvYBTSyT6aQdOnkwMxFLzN+48VfcCC qiS//ESZqFth4YOHPOvdx7jxsxKqRpfmmlpeWV1bXyur6xubW9Y+zudUQYc0zaOGQh77lIEEYD0pZUMtKLOE G+y0jXnVxmfveOcEHD4EZOI+L4aBRQj2IklTQwLqr2GMnE9pEcu15yn6YDqldtFo5gq7ZoPRzp+R8jljTT2+ OBUTHrZg64SKyCVECB1sB4tYchjn0SSMyQEH3LjKSTIC4pZiTV7ViQCOEJGpG+ogHyiXCS/M4UVpUyhF7I1Q skzNXfHQnyhZj6rqrMlhTzXib+5/Vj6Z07CQ2iWJIAzwZ5MYMyhFlocEg5wZJNFUGYU7UrxGPEEZYqWl2FY M2fvEg6J3XLrFvXp5VGs4ijDA7AIagBC5yBBrgCLdAGGDyCZ/AG3rUn7UX70D5npSWt6NkHf6B9/wDBUqZ3< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P2M3QJeXVT5ZwghoL/R4 /84vOdM=">AAACJ3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV42vqEs3g6VQEUoigq6k1I3LCvYBTSyT6aQdOnkwMxFLzN+48VfcCC qiS//ESZqFth4YOHPOvdx7jxsxKqRpfmmlpeWV1bXyur6xubW9Y+zudUQYc0zaOGQh77lIEEYD0pZUMtKLOE G+y0jXnVxmfveOcEHD4EZOI+L4aBRQj2IklTQwLqr2GMnE9pEcu15yn6YDqldtFo5gq7ZoPRzp+R8jljTT2+ OBUTHrZg64SKyCVECB1sB4tYchjn0SSMyQEH3LjKSTIC4pZiTV7ViQCOEJGpG+ogHyiXCS/M4UVpUyhF7I1Q skzNXfHQnyhZj6rqrMlhTzXib+5/Vj6Z07CQ2iWJIAzwZ5MYMyhFlocEg5wZJNFUGYU7UrxGPEEZYqWl2FY M2fvEg6J3XLrFvXp5VGs4ijDA7AIagBC5yBBrgCLdAGGDyCZ/AG3rUn7UX70D5npSWt6NkHf6B9/wDBUqZ3< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P2M3QJeXVT5ZwghoL/R4 /84vOdM=">AAACJ3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV42vqEs3g6VQEUoigq6k1I3LCvYBTSyT6aQdOnkwMxFLzN+48VfcCC qiS//ESZqFth4YOHPOvdx7jxsxKqRpfmmlpeWV1bXyur6xubW9Y+zudUQYc0zaOGQh77lIEEYD0pZUMtKLOE G+y0jXnVxmfveOcEHD4EZOI+L4aBRQj2IklTQwLqr2GMnE9pEcu15yn6YDqldtFo5gq7ZoPRzp+R8jljTT2+ OBUTHrZg64SKyCVECB1sB4tYchjn0SSMyQEH3LjKSTIC4pZiTV7ViQCOEJGpG+ogHyiXCS/M4UVpUyhF7I1Q skzNXfHQnyhZj6rqrMlhTzXib+5/Vj6Z07CQ2iWJIAzwZ5MYMyhFlocEg5wZJNFUGYU7UrxGPEEZYqWl2FY M2fvEg6J3XLrFvXp5VGs4ijDA7AIagBC5yBBrgCLdAGGDyCZ/AG3rUn7UX70D5npSWt6NkHf6B9/wDBUqZ3< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P2M3QJeXVT5ZwghoL/R4 /84vOdM=">AAACJ3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV42vqEs3g6VQEUoigq6k1I3LCvYBTSyT6aQdOnkwMxFLzN+48VfcCC qiS//ESZqFth4YOHPOvdx7jxsxKqRpfmmlpeWV1bXyur6xubW9Y+zudUQYc0zaOGQh77lIEEYD0pZUMtKLOE G+y0jXnVxmfveOcEHD4EZOI+L4aBRQj2IklTQwLqr2GMnE9pEcu15yn6YDqldtFo5gq7ZoPRzp+R8jljTT2+ OBUTHrZg64SKyCVECB1sB4tYchjn0SSMyQEH3LjKSTIC4pZiTV7ViQCOEJGpG+ogHyiXCS/M4UVpUyhF7I1Q skzNXfHQnyhZj6rqrMlhTzXib+5/Vj6Z07CQ2iWJIAzwZ5MYMyhFlocEg5wZJNFUGYU7UrxGPEEZYqWl2FY M2fvEg6J3XLrFvXp5VGs4ijDA7AIagBC5yBBrgCLdAGGDyCZ/AG3rUn7UX70D5npSWt6NkHf6B9/wDBUqZ3< /latexit>
B 
<latexit sha1_base64="GDMXf/PQsvajKvVSM5zsu4 b6jqs=">AAACJ3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV42vqEs3g6VQF5ZEBF1JqRuXFewDmlgm00k7dPJgZiKWmL9x46+4EVREl/ 6JkzQLbT0wcOace7n3HjdiVEjT/NJKS8srq2vldX1jc2t7x9jd64gw5pi0cchC3nORIIwGpC2pZKQXcYJ8l5Gu O7nM/O4d4YKGwY2cRsTx0SigHsVIKmlgXFTtMZKJ7SM5dr3kPk0HVK/aLBzBVm3RejjS8z9GLGmmt8cDo2LWzR xwkVgFqYACrYHxag9DHPskkJghIfqWGUknQVxSzEiq27EgEcITNCJ9RQPkE+Ek+Z0prCplCL2QqxdImKu/OxLk CzH1XVWZLSnmvUz8z+vH0jt3EhpEsSQBng3yYgZlCLPQ4JBygiWbKoIwp2pXiMeIIyxVtLoKwZo/eZF0TuqWWb euTyuNZhFHGRyAQ1ADFjgDDXAFWqANMHgEz+ANvGtP2ov2oX3OSkta0bMP/kD7/gHEWqZ5</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GDMXf/PQsvajKvVSM5zsu4 b6jqs=">AAACJ3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV42vqEs3g6VQF5ZEBF1JqRuXFewDmlgm00k7dPJgZiKWmL9x46+4EVREl/ 6JkzQLbT0wcOace7n3HjdiVEjT/NJKS8srq2vldX1jc2t7x9jd64gw5pi0cchC3nORIIwGpC2pZKQXcYJ8l5Gu O7nM/O4d4YKGwY2cRsTx0SigHsVIKmlgXFTtMZKJ7SM5dr3kPk0HVK/aLBzBVm3RejjS8z9GLGmmt8cDo2LWzR xwkVgFqYACrYHxag9DHPskkJghIfqWGUknQVxSzEiq27EgEcITNCJ9RQPkE+Ek+Z0prCplCL2QqxdImKu/OxLk CzH1XVWZLSnmvUz8z+vH0jt3EhpEsSQBng3yYgZlCLPQ4JBygiWbKoIwp2pXiMeIIyxVtLoKwZo/eZF0TuqWWb euTyuNZhFHGRyAQ1ADFjgDDXAFWqANMHgEz+ANvGtP2ov2oX3OSkta0bMP/kD7/gHEWqZ5</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GDMXf/PQsvajKvVSM5zsu4 b6jqs=">AAACJ3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV42vqEs3g6VQF5ZEBF1JqRuXFewDmlgm00k7dPJgZiKWmL9x46+4EVREl/ 6JkzQLbT0wcOace7n3HjdiVEjT/NJKS8srq2vldX1jc2t7x9jd64gw5pi0cchC3nORIIwGpC2pZKQXcYJ8l5Gu O7nM/O4d4YKGwY2cRsTx0SigHsVIKmlgXFTtMZKJ7SM5dr3kPk0HVK/aLBzBVm3RejjS8z9GLGmmt8cDo2LWzR xwkVgFqYACrYHxag9DHPskkJghIfqWGUknQVxSzEiq27EgEcITNCJ9RQPkE+Ek+Z0prCplCL2QqxdImKu/OxLk CzH1XVWZLSnmvUz8z+vH0jt3EhpEsSQBng3yYgZlCLPQ4JBygiWbKoIwp2pXiMeIIyxVtLoKwZo/eZF0TuqWWb euTyuNZhFHGRyAQ1ADFjgDDXAFWqANMHgEz+ANvGtP2ov2oX3OSkta0bMP/kD7/gHEWqZ5</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GDMXf/PQsvajKvVSM5zsu4 b6jqs=">AAACJ3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV42vqEs3g6VQF5ZEBF1JqRuXFewDmlgm00k7dPJgZiKWmL9x46+4EVREl/ 6JkzQLbT0wcOace7n3HjdiVEjT/NJKS8srq2vldX1jc2t7x9jd64gw5pi0cchC3nORIIwGpC2pZKQXcYJ8l5Gu O7nM/O4d4YKGwY2cRsTx0SigHsVIKmlgXFTtMZKJ7SM5dr3kPk0HVK/aLBzBVm3RejjS8z9GLGmmt8cDo2LWzR xwkVgFqYACrYHxag9DHPskkJghIfqWGUknQVxSzEiq27EgEcITNCJ9RQPkE+Ek+Z0prCplCL2QqxdImKu/OxLk CzH1XVWZLSnmvUz8z+vH0jt3EhpEsSQBng3yYgZlCLPQ4JBygiWbKoIwp2pXiMeIIyxVtLoKwZo/eZF0TuqWWb euTyuNZhFHGRyAQ1ADFjgDDXAFWqANMHgEz+ANvGtP2ov2oX3OSkta0bMP/kD7/gHEWqZ5</latexit>
P (xˆi|B+)
<latexit sha1_base64="wMmbyI8ONzbqQaihCniguoFYAdE=">AAACTHicbVC7TgJBFL2L7/ WFWtpMICQQItm10ZJgY4mJKAmLZHaYhQmzj8zMGsm6/+Lv2FjY+RU2Fhpj4ixYIHCSSU7OOTf3znEjzqSyrDcjt7K6tr6xuWVu7+zu7ecPDm9kGAtCWyTkoWi7WFLOAtpSTHHajgTFvsvprTu6yP zbeyokC4NrNY5o18eDgHmMYKWlXp6UnCFWieNjNXS95CFNe8wsOTwcoGZ50XqsaDMTCOZJI707MZemZiPVSi9ftGrWBGiR2H+kWC841ScAaPbyr04/JLFPA0U4lrJjW5HqJlgoRjhNTSeWNMJkh Ae0o2mAfSq7yaSMFJW00kdeKPQLFJqosxMJ9qUc+65OZlfKeS8Tl3mdWHnn3YQFUaxoQKaLvJgjFaKsWdRnghLFx5pgIpi+FZEhFpgo3b+pS7Dnv7xIbk5rtlWzr3QbDZhiE46hAGWw4QzqcAlNa AGBZ3iHT/gyXowP49v4mUZzxt/MEfxDbv0XmIu2TQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhI4FsCL85bkUT+XjY/60te6RU0=">AAACTHicbVDLTgIxFO2gIo 6vUZduGggJhEhm3OiS4MYlJvJIGCSd0oGGziNtx0jG+Qt/yo0Ld3yFGxcaY2IHWCBwkiYn55ybe3uckFEhTXOqZba2d7K7uT19/+Dw6Ng4OW2JIOKYNHHAAt5xkCCM+qQpqWSkE3KCPIeRtjO+Sf 32I+GCBv69nISk56GhT12KkVRS38BFe4RkbHtIjhw3fkqSPtWLNguGsFFat57LykwFjFhcTx4u9I2p5Uil3DcKZtWcAa4Ta0EKtbxdeZnWJo2+8W4PAhx5xJeYISG6lhnKXoy4pJiRRLcjQUKEx 2hIuor6yCOiF8/KSGBRKQPoBlw9X8KZujwRI0+IieeoZHqlWPVScZPXjaR73YupH0aS+Hi+yI0YlAFMm4UDygmWbKIIwpyqWyEeIY6wVP3rqgRr9cvrpHVZtcyqdafaqIM5cuAc5EEJWOAK1MAta IAmwOAVfIAv8K29aZ/aj/Y7j2a0xcwZ+IdM9g+h9bfT</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OhI4FsCL85bkUT+XjY/60te6RU0=">AAACTHicbVDLTgIxFO2gIo 6vUZduGggJhEhm3OiS4MYlJvJIGCSd0oGGziNtx0jG+Qt/yo0Ld3yFGxcaY2IHWCBwkiYn55ybe3uckFEhTXOqZba2d7K7uT19/+Dw6Ng4OW2JIOKYNHHAAt5xkCCM+qQpqWSkE3KCPIeRtjO+Sf 32I+GCBv69nISk56GhT12KkVRS38BFe4RkbHtIjhw3fkqSPtWLNguGsFFat57LykwFjFhcTx4u9I2p5Uil3DcKZtWcAa4Ta0EKtbxdeZnWJo2+8W4PAhx5xJeYISG6lhnKXoy4pJiRRLcjQUKEx 2hIuor6yCOiF8/KSGBRKQPoBlw9X8KZujwRI0+IieeoZHqlWPVScZPXjaR73YupH0aS+Hi+yI0YlAFMm4UDygmWbKIIwpyqWyEeIY6wVP3rqgRr9cvrpHVZtcyqdafaqIM5cuAc5EEJWOAK1MAta IAmwOAVfIAv8K29aZ/aj/Y7j2a0xcwZ+IdM9g+h9bfT</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SLDZMds2tc6qb9vuV/Kfuv9kseo=">AAACTHicbVBLS8NAGNxUrT W+oh69LJZCi1gSL3os9eKxgn1AE8Nmu2mXbh7sbsQS8wO9ePDmr/DiQRHBTdtDbTuwMMzMx/fteDGjQprmu1bY2Nwqbpd29N29/YND4+i4I6KEY9LGEYt4z0OCMBqStqSSkV7MCQo8Rrre+Cb3u4 +ECxqF93ISEydAw5D6FCOpJNfAFXuEZGoHSI48P33KMpfqFZtFQ9iqrlrPNWXmAkYsbWYPF/ra1GLkvOYaZbNuTgFXiTUnZTBHyzXe7EGEk4CEEjMkRN8yY+mkiEuKGcl0OxEkRniMhqSvaIgCI px0WkYGK0oZQD/i6oUSTtXFiRQFQkwCTyXzK8Wyl4vrvH4i/WsnpWGcSBLi2SI/YVBGMG8WDignWLKJIghzqm6FeIQ4wlL1r6sSrOUvr5LOZd0y69adWW4053WUwCk4A1VggSvQALegBdoAgxfwA b7At/aqfWo/2u8sWtDmMyfgHwrFP4YMtMQ=</latexit>
P (xˆi|B )
<latexit sha1_base64="MB7lMOyWdDdf3oYwvGhlTGFg2O4=">AAACTHicbVDLSsNAFL2p7 /iKunQztBQUsSRudFnqxmUFq4Wmhsl00g5OHsxMxBLzL/6OGxfu/Ao3LhQRnLQu7OPAwOGcc7l3jp9wJpVtvxmlhcWl5ZXVNXN9Y3Nr29rZvZZxKghtkZjHou1jSTmLaEsxxWk7ERSHPqc3/t1 54d/cUyFZHF2pYUK7Ie5HLGAEKy15Fqm6A6wyN8Rq4AfZQ557zKy6PO6j5sGs9XiozUIgmGeN/PbYnJuaiBx6VsWu2SOgWeL8kUq97B49AUDTs17dXkzSkEaKcCxlx7ET1c2wUIxwmptuKmmC yR3u046mEQ6p7GajMnJU1UoPBbHQL1JopP6fyHAo5TD0dbK4Uk57hTjP66QqOOtmLEpSRSMyXhSkHKkYFc2iHhOUKD7UBBPB9K2IDLDAROn+TV2CM/3lWXJ9UnPsmnOp22jAGKuwD2U4AAdOo Q4X0IQWEHiGd/iEL+PF+DC+jZ9xtGT8zezBBErLv5uVtk8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9lkAClrraOiExJNWuBwSu/ur6sc=">AAACTHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV 42vqks3Q0uhRSyJG12WunFZwT6giWEynbRDJw9mJmKJ+Qt/yo0Ld/0KNy4UEZy0XdjHgYHDOedy7xw3YlRIw5houY3Nre2d/K6+t39weFQ4PmmLMOaYtHDIQt51kSCMBqQlqWSkG3GCfJeRjju 6yfzOI+GChsG9HEfE9tEgoB7FSCrJKeCyNUQysXwkh66XPKWpQ/WyxcIBbFZWreeqMjMBI5Y00ocLfW1qIVJ1CiWjZkwBV4k5J6V60Tp/mdTHTafwbvVDHPskkJghIXqmEUk7QVxSzEiqW7Eg EcIjNCA9RQPkE2En0zJSWFZKH3ohVy+QcKr+n0iQL8TYd1Uyu1Ise5m4zuvF0ru2ExpEsSQBni3yYgZlCLNmYZ9ygiUbK4Iwp+pWiIeIIyxV/7oqwVz+8ippX9ZMo2beqTYaYIY8OANFUAEmu AJ1cAuaoAUweAUf4At8a2/ap/aj/c6iOW0+cwoWkNv+A6T/t9U=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9lkAClrraOiExJNWuBwSu/ur6sc=">AAACTHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV 42vqks3Q0uhRSyJG12WunFZwT6giWEynbRDJw9mJmKJ+Qt/yo0Ld/0KNy4UEZy0XdjHgYHDOedy7xw3YlRIw5houY3Nre2d/K6+t39weFQ4PmmLMOaYtHDIQt51kSCMBqQlqWSkG3GCfJeRjju 6yfzOI+GChsG9HEfE9tEgoB7FSCrJKeCyNUQysXwkh66XPKWpQ/WyxcIBbFZWreeqMjMBI5Y00ocLfW1qIVJ1CiWjZkwBV4k5J6V60Tp/mdTHTafwbvVDHPskkJghIXqmEUk7QVxSzEiqW7Eg EcIjNCA9RQPkE2En0zJSWFZKH3ohVy+QcKr+n0iQL8TYd1Uyu1Ise5m4zuvF0ru2ExpEsSQBni3yYgZlCLNmYZ9ygiUbK4Iwp+pWiIeIIyxV/7oqwVz+8ippX9ZMo2beqTYaYIY8OANFUAEmu AJ1cAuaoAUweAUf4At8a2/ap/aj/c6iOW0+cwoWkNv+A6T/t9U=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xhQp+4Y8faTdITZ1VG9icOIf62M=">AAACTHicbVA7T8MwGHTKq 4RXgJHFoqrUDlQJC4xVWRiLRB9SEyLHdVqrzkO2g6hCfiALAxu/goUBhJBw2gz0cZKl0919+j6fFzMqpGm+a6WNza3tnfKuvrd/cHhkHJ90RZRwTDo4YhHve0gQRkPSkVQy0o85QYHHSM+b3OR +75FwQaPwXk5j4gRoFFKfYiSV5Bq4ao+RTO0AybHnp09Z5lK9arNoBNu1Veu5rsxcwIilrezhQl+bWojUXaNiNswZ4CqxClIBBdqu8WYPI5wEJJSYISEGlhlLJ0VcUsxIptuJIDHCEzQiA0VD FBDhpLMyMlhVyhD6EVcvlHCm/p9IUSDENPBUMr9SLHu5uM4bJNK/dlIaxokkIZ4v8hMGZQTzZuGQcoIlmyqCMKfqVojHiCMsVf+6KsFa/vIq6V42LLNh3ZmVZquoowzOwDmoAQtcgSa4BW3QA Ri8gA/wBb61V+1T+9F+59GSVsycggWUtv8AiRa0xg==</latexit>
Kernel	Density	
Estimation
KNN	Search
 i
<latexit sha1_base64="q+28L5mFb5xZK2cfyZv0 PQ775ZA=">AAACVnicbVFNT9tAFHw2H6GGUtNKvXBZgSLBoZHNpRwRXHoMEgGkOJjnzTpZsf7Q7jMiMv6T7a W99H/0UrFOOABhpJVGM/O0b2eTUklDQfDHcVdW19Y7Gx+8za2P25/8nc+Xpqg0FwNeqEJfJ2iEkrkYkCQlr kstMEuUuEruzlr/6l5oI4v8gmalGGU4yWUqOZKVYj/rRlOkOsqQpklaPzRNLL1upIoJ6x8sW4+H1mwFjqo+b W6+ed13Y68yh140FoowlrG/H/SCOdgyCZ/J/snX87+3ANCP/Z/RuOBVJnLiCo0ZhkFJoxo1Sa5E40WVESXyO 5yIoaU5ZsKM6nktDetaZczSQtuTE5urLydqzIyZZYlNtuuat14rvucNK0qPR7XMy4pEzhcXpZViVLC2YzaW WnBSM0uQa2l3ZXyKGjnZn/BsCeHbJy+Ty6NeGPTCc9vGKSywAbuwBwcQwnc4gR/QhwFw+AX/HNdZcX47/901 t7OIus7zzBd4Bdd/AoxVtnA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L6iBuBzDFJMbAVA+3fnv 7upFrxg=">AAACVnicbVHNTttAGFybhoDbgqFSL1xWIEvh0MjmUo4ovXAMUgNIsbE+r9fJivWPdj9XRMaP1L fgCeilvfQ9eqm6TjgUwkgrjWbm0347m1RSaPT9X5a98aa32d/adt6+e7+z6+7tX+qyVoxPWClLdZ2A5lIUf IICJb+uFIc8kfwquf3S+VffuNKiLL7iouJRDrNCZIIBGil2cy+cAzZhDjhPsuaubWPheKEsZ3Q8WLfuj43ZC QxkM2pvPjneq7FnmWMnTLlEiEXsHvlDfwm6ToIncnT28eK3+D56GMfuY5iWrM55gUyC1tPArzBqQKFgkrdOW GteAbuFGZ8aWkDOddQsa2mpZ5SUZqUyp0C6VP+faCDXepEnJtmtq196nfiaN60xO40aUVQ18oKtLspqSbGk Xcc0FYozlAtDgClhdqVsDgoYmp9wTAnByyevk8uTYeAPgwvTxoissEUOyCEZkIB8JmfknIzJhDDyg/yxbGvD +mn9tXt2fxW1raeZD+QZbPcf3Za4LA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L6iBuBzDFJMbAVA+3fnv 7upFrxg=">AAACVnicbVHNTttAGFybhoDbgqFSL1xWIEvh0MjmUo4ovXAMUgNIsbE+r9fJivWPdj9XRMaP1L fgCeilvfQ9eqm6TjgUwkgrjWbm0347m1RSaPT9X5a98aa32d/adt6+e7+z6+7tX+qyVoxPWClLdZ2A5lIUf IICJb+uFIc8kfwquf3S+VffuNKiLL7iouJRDrNCZIIBGil2cy+cAzZhDjhPsuaubWPheKEsZ3Q8WLfuj43ZC QxkM2pvPjneq7FnmWMnTLlEiEXsHvlDfwm6ToIncnT28eK3+D56GMfuY5iWrM55gUyC1tPArzBqQKFgkrdOW GteAbuFGZ8aWkDOddQsa2mpZ5SUZqUyp0C6VP+faCDXepEnJtmtq196nfiaN60xO40aUVQ18oKtLspqSbGk Xcc0FYozlAtDgClhdqVsDgoYmp9wTAnByyevk8uTYeAPgwvTxoissEUOyCEZkIB8JmfknIzJhDDyg/yxbGvD +mn9tXt2fxW1raeZD+QZbPcf3Za4LA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Sr7wANkQbgVmzBveMWKz rd6uHEo=">AAACVnicbVE9T8MwFHRSPkr4CjCyWFSVYKBKWGCsYGEsEgWkpkQvrtNaOB+yXxBVyJ+EBX4KC8 IpHYBykqXT3T35+RzlUmj0vHfLbiwtr6w215z1jc2tbXdn90ZnhWK8zzKZqbsINJci5X0UKPldrjgkkeS30 cNF7d8+cqVFll7jNOfDBMapiAUDNFLoJu1gAlgGCeAkisunqgqF0w5kNqa9w0Xr+ciYtcBAlufV/bHT/jf2K 3PkBCMuEUIRui2v481AF4k/Jy0yRy90X4JRxoqEp8gkaD3wvRyHJSgUTPLKCQrNc2APMOYDQ1NIuB6Ws1oq2 jbKiMaZMidFOlN/TpSQaD1NIpOs19V/vVr8zxsUGJ8NS5HmBfKUfV8UF5JiRuuO6UgozlBODQGmhNmVsgko YGh+wjEl+H+fvEhuTjq+1/GvvFb3fF5Hk+yTA3JIfHJKuuSS9EifMPJKPizbalhv1qe9bK9+R21rPrNHfsF2 vwD9rrSL</latexit>
Increment
Calculation
Thresholding
⇥<latexit sha1_base64="wkFW+IaNUuJk6Khl+/BhdkL+k2Q=">AAAC XnicbVHLTsMwEHTCq6RAC1yQuFhUleBAlXCBY1UuHItEAakpZeM6rYXzkL1BVCEfwm9xQ1z4FJy2B6CsZGk0M+tdj4NUCo2u+2HZK6tr6xuVTa e6tb1Tq+/u3eokU4z3WCITdR+A5lLEvIcCJb9PFYcokPwueLos9btnrrRI4hucpnwQwTgWoWCAhhrWs6Y/Acz9CHAShPlLUQyF0/RlMqbd42Xp9 cSIJcFA5p3i4dRp/mv75Sl7RlwimKt9FBHXw3rDbbmzosvAW4BGezN9eySEdIf1d3+UsCziMTIJWvc9N8VBDgoFk7xw/EzzFNgTjHnfwBjMkEE +i6egTcOMaJgoc2KkM/ZnRw6R1tMoMM5ybf1XK8n/tH6G4cUgF3GaIY/ZfFCYSYoJLbOmI6E4Qzk1AJgSZlfKJqCAofkRx4Tg/X3yMrg9a3luy7 s2aXTIvCrkkByRY+KRc9ImV6RLeoSRT8uyHKtqfdnr9rZdm1tta9GzT36VffANfci3PA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rwJQyRu3hb3QZp7goqdn+miO5cI=">AAAC XnicbVHLTsMwEHTCOzxa4ILExQJVggNVwgWOFVw4FolCRVOqjeu0Fs5D9ga1CvkQvoJ/4Ya48CfgtBwoZSVLo5lZ73ocpFJodN13y15YXFpeWV 1z1jc2tyrV7Z1bnWSK8RZLZKLaAWguRcxbKFDydqo4RIHkd8HjZanfPXGlRRLf4Djl3QgGsQgFAzRUr5rV/CFg7keAwyDMR0XRE07Nl8mANo/mp edjI5YEA5lfFA8nTu1f24yn7OlziWCu9lFEXPeqh27dnRSdB94POGyspS/3r6OvZq/65vcTlkU8RiZB647nptjNQaFgkheOn2meAnuEAe8YGIM Z0s0n8RS0Zpg+DRNlTox0wv7uyCHSehwFxlmurf9qJfmf1skwPO/mIk4z5DGbDgozSTGhZda0LxRnKMcGAFPC7ErZEBQwND/imBC8v0+eB7endc +te9cmjQsyrVWyTw7IEfHIGWmQK9IkLcLIh2VZjrVufdrL9qZdmVpt66dnl8yUvfcNVFm5XA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rwJQyRu3hb3QZp7goqdn+miO5cI=">AAAC XnicbVHLTsMwEHTCOzxa4ILExQJVggNVwgWOFVw4FolCRVOqjeu0Fs5D9ga1CvkQvoJ/4Ya48CfgtBwoZSVLo5lZ73ocpFJodN13y15YXFpeWV 1z1jc2tyrV7Z1bnWSK8RZLZKLaAWguRcxbKFDydqo4RIHkd8HjZanfPXGlRRLf4Djl3QgGsQgFAzRUr5rV/CFg7keAwyDMR0XRE07Nl8mANo/mp edjI5YEA5lfFA8nTu1f24yn7OlziWCu9lFEXPeqh27dnRSdB94POGyspS/3r6OvZq/65vcTlkU8RiZB647nptjNQaFgkheOn2meAnuEAe8YGIM Z0s0n8RS0Zpg+DRNlTox0wv7uyCHSehwFxlmurf9qJfmf1skwPO/mIk4z5DGbDgozSTGhZda0LxRnKMcGAFPC7ErZEBQwND/imBC8v0+eB7endc +te9cmjQsyrVWyTw7IEfHIGWmQK9IkLcLIh2VZjrVufdrL9qZdmVpt66dnl8yUvfcNVFm5XA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iYlmyaY7tSHOw1k+QlfnG2NjW4Q=">AAAC XnicbVFNTwIxEO2uX7j4gXox8dJISPAg2fWiR4MXj5gImrBIZksXGrsfaWeNZN0/6c148afYBQ4iTNLk5b03nelrkEqh0XW/LHtjc2t7p7LrVP f2Dw5rR8c9nWSK8S5LZKKeA9Bciph3UaDkz6niEAWSPwWvd6X+9MaVFkn8iNOUDyIYxyIUDNBQw1rW8CeAuR8BToIwfy+KoXAavkzGtNNclT4uj FgSDGTeLl4uncZa25Kn7BlxiWCu9lFEXA9rdbflzoquAm8B6mRRnWHt0x8lLIt4jEyC1n3PTXGQg0LBJC8cP9M8BfYKY943MAYzZJDP4ilowzA jGibKnBjpjP3bkUOk9TQKjLNcW//XSnKd1s8wvBnkIk4z5DGbDwozSTGhZdZ0JBRnKKcGAFPC7ErZBBQwND/imBC8/09eBb2rlue2vAe3fttexF EhZ+ScNIlHrsktuScd0iWMfFuW5VhV68fetvftw7nVthY9J2Sp7NNfM+a1ig==</latexit>
Trial-wise	
Aggregation
Xˆ = {xˆi}nˆi=1
<latexit sha1_base64= "2QekHLZAnWu/RSddQAYsfr/CnOU=">AAACjnicbV FPa9swFJe99c/ctXW34y6iJdBRGuwettIRFrJLjxk sbSBOw7MiJ6KybKTnsaD5u+yyL7Tbvs1kp4e16QPBj 98f6em9tJTCYBT99fwXL7e2d3ZfBXuv9w8Ow6M3N6 aoNOMjVshCj1MwXArFRyhQ8nGpOeSp5Lfp/ZdGv/3 OtRGF+oarkk9zWCiRCQboqFn4u5MsAW2SAy7TzP6o 65kIOoksFnR4uin9fO/EhmAg7aC+Ow86z9oeeZrMn EuE9moUOTdBmxnXvcRuppN6ZkUvru/WmnJceBJ1o7 boJogfwEn/ODn7RQgZzsI/ybxgVc4VMgnGTOKoxKkF jYJJXgdJZXgJ7B4WfOKgAtfT1LbjrGnHMXOaFdodh bRl/09YyI1Z5alzNm2bp1pDPqdNKswup1aoskKu2P qhrJIUC9rshs6F5gzlygFgWrheKVuCBoZug4EbQvz 0y5vg5qIbR934q5vGgKxrl7wjx+SUxOQj6ZNrMiQj wrw9L/auvE9+6H/we/7ntdX3HjJvyaPyr/8B3VrKF A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64= "nubVM5hIlVzD/lEHrEP+qRssXdU=">AAACjnicbV HdTtswFHYytrHARrZd7sYCVQJNqxIu2DRUUbEbLju JQqWmVCeu01o4TmSfTFQmb8Er8EK7423mpFwMypEsf fp+7ONz0lIKg1H04PmvNl6/ebv5Ltjafv9hJ/z46c IUlWZ8yApZ6FEKhkuh+BAFSj4qNYc8lfwyvf7V6Jd /uDaiUOe4LPkkh7kSmWCAjpqG951kAWiTHHCRZvam rqci6CSymNPB/rp0e+DEhmAg7Wl99S3ovGh74mkyM y4R2qtR5NwEbWZU9xK7nk7qqRW9uL5aacpx4V7Ujd qi6yB+BHv93eTr3UN/OZiGf5NZwaqcK2QSjBnHUYkT CxoFk7wOksrwEtg1zPnYQQWup4ltx1nTjmNmNCu0O wppy/6fsJAbs8xT52zaNs+1hnxJG1eY/ZhYocoKuW Krh7JKUixosxs6E5ozlEsHgGnheqVsARoYug0Gbgj x8y+vg4vDbhx1499uGqdkVZvkC9kl+yQm30mfnJEB GRLmbXmx99M79kP/yO/5Jyur7z1mPpMn5Z/9A+bEy 5o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64= "nubVM5hIlVzD/lEHrEP+qRssXdU=">AAACjnicbV HdTtswFHYytrHARrZd7sYCVQJNqxIu2DRUUbEbLju JQqWmVCeu01o4TmSfTFQmb8Er8EK7423mpFwMypEsf fp+7ONz0lIKg1H04PmvNl6/ebv5Ltjafv9hJ/z46c IUlWZ8yApZ6FEKhkuh+BAFSj4qNYc8lfwyvf7V6Jd /uDaiUOe4LPkkh7kSmWCAjpqG951kAWiTHHCRZvam rqci6CSymNPB/rp0e+DEhmAg7Wl99S3ovGh74mkyM y4R2qtR5NwEbWZU9xK7nk7qqRW9uL5aacpx4V7Ujd qi6yB+BHv93eTr3UN/OZiGf5NZwaqcK2QSjBnHUYkT CxoFk7wOksrwEtg1zPnYQQWup4ltx1nTjmNmNCu0O wppy/6fsJAbs8xT52zaNs+1hnxJG1eY/ZhYocoKuW Krh7JKUixosxs6E5ozlEsHgGnheqVsARoYug0Gbgj x8y+vg4vDbhx1499uGqdkVZvkC9kl+yQm30mfnJEB GRLmbXmx99M79kP/yO/5Jyur7z1mPpMn5Z/9A+bEy 5o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64= "Gw+KHNBH4VLhyyL8kgd95KCS2NI=">AAACjnicbV FPT9swFHcyNiBsI2xHLtaqSnBYlXBgE1M1BBeOnbR CpaZUL67TWjhOZL9MVF4+Dl+I274NTtrDoDzJ0k+/P /bze2kphcEo+uf5b7bevtve2Q323n/4uB8efLo2Ra UZH7JCFnqUguFSKD5EgZKPSs0hTyW/Se8uG/3mD9d GFOo3Lks+yWGuRCYYoKOm4UM3WQDaJAdcpJm9r+up CLqJLOZ0cLQp/T12YkMwkPaivv0adF+1PfM0mRmXC O3VKHJugjYzqvuJ3Uwn9dSKflzfrjTluLAT9aK26C aI16BD1jWYho/JrGBVzhUyCcaM46jEiQWNgkleB0ll eAnsDuZ87KAC19PEtuOsadcxM5oV2h2FtGX/T1jIj VnmqXM2bZuXWkO+po0rzL5PrFBlhVyx1UNZJSkWtN kNnQnNGcqlA8C0cL1StgANDN0GAzeE+OWXN8H1SS+ OevGvqHN+sR7HDjkkX8gRick3ck6uyIAMCfP2vNg7 8374oX/q9/2fK6vvrTOfybPyr54AytvIiw==</lat exit>
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Fig. 2. Overview of the proposed system for automated general movement assessment. See text for explanation.
have data with realistic, hence sparse trial-wise annotation (TD vs AM). We need to train a system that not only
can classify an unseen trial as either TD or AM, but also be able to indicate the moments when, for example,
patterns of abnormality occurred (i.e., to identify wAM).
Generalisation. Even though we underwent an extensive and time-consuming data collection process (including
participant recruitment, logistics for the session, actual data recording and cleaning, and data annotation) the
resulting data set is, strictly speaking in machine learning terms, still small-scale, which poses substantial pressure
and constraints on the analysis methods. Therefore, the second challenge is to prevent the model from overfitting
by improving its generalisation capabilities for small-scale training datasets.
3.4 Automated GMA through Analysing Accelerometer Data
Problem Formalisation. As mentioned in Sec. 3.3, although we have trial-wise annotation, we are facing a weak
label problem in modelling the system. That is, there is no label information for each window/ frame within
the trials, which may serve as important clues for final classification decision. In this work, we define (unseen)
window labels as:
(1) wAM: window of abnormal movement, as defined in Table. 1, which are unlikely performed by TD infants.
(2) wTD: window of movements of a typical developing infant that cannot easily be performed by AM infants.
(3) wNM: window of neutral movement, which are the common movements that can be easily performed by
both AM/TD infants.
Based on this, within any query trial, we can assess each window independently, and aggregate all corresponding
scores for the final trial-level decision. Fig. 2 illustrates the general framework of our system, visualising the
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two-stage assessment process, window-wise classification (wAM/ wTD/ wNM), followed by overall trial-wise
classification (AM/TD). In what follows we will provide the details of the developed analysis approach.
Raw signals of each window can be represented using low-dimensional PCA features x ∈ Rd (d = 100 in this
work), and in this case the trial Xi can be expressed as a collection of independent windows/ instances such that
Xi = {x1, ..., xni } with a trial-wise label yi ∈ {0, 1} indicating AM (1) or TD (0). In the inference stage, for query
trial Xˆ , we aim to predict its trial-wise label yˆ ∈ {1, 0} by accumulating all the window-wise predictions:
yˆ = arg max
y∈{0,1}
nˆ∏
i=1
P(y |xˆi ). (1)
However, owing to the lack of window-wise annotation, it is not appropriate to apply existing machine
learning algorithms directly to this task. To address this issue, in this work we define three intermediate patterns
(wAM, wTD, wNM), which indicate discriminative information (wAM, wTD) to be aggregated, or redundant
information (wNM) to be filtered out. Since the discriminant movement patterns may only occur sporadically
for the whole trial, it is essential to reduce the redundant neutral movement information. To achieve this, we
propose a framework named Discriminative Pattern Discovery (DPD), which can automatically classify each
window/ instance within the trial, yielding improved trial-wise classification.
Discriminative Pattern Discovery. In the field of machine learning, there are several ways of dealing with the
aforementioned weak labelling problem. One of the most popular ways is to treat it as a Multiple Instance (MI)
learning problem [12]. In MI, instead of receiving a label for each data instance, labels are given through bags, i.e.
trials in our case. Specifically, MI assumes a bag is positive if it contains at least one positive instance, and is
negative otherwise. Such an assumption is similar to our problem since trials of AM infants can be modelled
as a positive bag including at least one positive instance (e.g., wAM), and many negative instances. However,
such presence-based MI approaches cannot be applied directly to our problem due to some key violations to
its assumption. For example, MI assumes that a negative bag cannot have positive instances, whereas, in our
case, even TD infants (negative trials) may show occasional abnormal behaviour at times. As an alternative, the
count-based Generalised Multiple Instance (GMI) learning was previously proposed [50]. It shows a certain level
of tolerance to the presence of positive (negative) instances in negative (positive) bags. It requires a maximum as
well as a minimum number of instances of a certain concept in a bag. For example, a positive bag may include at
least a pre-defined number of positive instances, while at most a pre-defined number of negative instances [50].
We adopt and extend the idea of GMI. The key idea of our DPD procedure is to compute the increment of each
instance and classify it into three classes rather than two. Specifically, for each instance instead of classifying it as
positive or negative before counting the frequencies for a bag-level decision, we identify its movement patterns
into three pre-defined classes (or three distributions) — wAM (or A), wTD (or R), wNM (or O)— followed by an
aggregation on the corresponding increments/ scores. Our assumption is that all the instances can be drawn from
these three distributions A,R, and O. The classification based on DPD depends on the "soft" score proportion
rather than a "hard" presence/ absence criteria in conventional MI and GMI approaches. For example, TD infants
can have brief periods of apparently abnormal movement. Only if the frequency and occurrence (in terms of
increment/ score) of these observations exceed the thresholds, the trial is then considered as AM. Accordingly,
we design two Discriminative Pattern Discovery (DPD) rules:
(1) Rule π : Detecting instances drawn from the distribution of O (i.e., wNM ) and suppress their consequential
weights.
(2) Rule λ: Learn a proportion of instances drawn from A (i.e., wAM), R (i.e., wTD) to differentiate AM/ TD
trials.
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Formally, we put all instances of positive (AM) and negative (TD) trials into two bags {B+, B−}. For each
instance in a query trial xˆi ∈ Xˆ , we are interested classifying it as wAM (i.e., from A), wTD (i.e., from R), or
wNM (i.e., from O). This is measured by the increment function δi defined using log-odds:
δi = log
P(B+ |xˆi )
P(B− |xˆi ) , (2)
which can measure to what extent an instance can differentiate the AM/TD trials. Given δi , we can perform
instance-level classification via rule π :
xˆi ∈

A, if δi > π
R, if δi < −π
O, otherwise.
(3)
Note that instances drawn fromA or R provide discriminative information, while instances drawn from O reflect
neutral movements which are redundant. Intuitively, if discriminative instances are outnumbered by neutral ones,
that may lead to unreliable predictions. By applying rule π , we can classify xˆi into the aforementioned 3 classes,
and apply a simple masking operation such that hˆi = 0 if xˆi ∈ O, and hˆi = 1 otherwise. Based on this masking
operation, we can easily filter out the non-discriminative movement patterns (wNM) for the query trial, leaving
discriminative ones for the trial-wise assessment. That is, the overall trial Xˆ can be assessed by aggregating all
discriminative patterns, and rule λ can be applied for the final trial-wise classification (TD/ AM).
yˆ =

1, if 1∑nˆ
i=1 hˆi
nˆ∑
i=1
hˆiδi > λ
0, otherwise.
(4)
Kernel Generalisation. For machine learning based systems, generalisation capability to unseen environments
is of great importance. In our case, considering the fragility of the population and the constraints imposed on
assessment procedures on infants, collecting large amounts of training data is expensive. So far, our dataset
contains 161 validated trials that vary with regard to age, gender, terms, etc. These factors result in large
variability in movement patterns and thus may degrade the model performance for unseen environments. In
this case, sophisticated algorithms may suffer from overfitting problems with poor generalisation. Our solution
for this problem follows the GMI paradigm [12, 50], which assumes that each instance is drawn from smoothed
distributions by learning effective kernel functions. A typical way is to compress the training set into a very small
codebook by unsupervised clustering. Each cluster can be viewed as a representative pattern that summarises
surrounding samples into a compact kernel space so that the large variability can be reduced. However, such
approaches often suffer from the quantisation problem, i.e., the inherent inaccuracy of representation when
mapping the original data to a few representatives. For example, we have roughly 70,000 instances which
shall be clustered into, e.g., 200-1,000 representative patterns, which inevitably leads to loss in precision of the
representation. As will be shown in the experiments, although quantifying specific instances to clusters may
mitigate variability, we may also sacrifice discriminative information substantially. In addition, existing clustering
algorithms (e.g., K-means), often suffer from the randomness and low efficiency. These problems motivate us to
design a better generalisation algorithm so as to circumvent the quantisation issue. Now we aim to model the
increment δi for query instances, and via Bayesian theorem Eq. (2) can be reformulated as:
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δi = log
P(xˆi |B+)P(B+)
P(xˆi |B−)P(B−)
= log P(xˆi |B+) − log P(xˆi |B−) + c, (5)
where c = log P (B
+)
P (B−) is a prior constant that can be estimated by the proportion between numbers of AM and
TD trials. With this we now aim to estimate the density P(xˆi |B) for both bags. We employ an online algorithm
based on non-parametric probability density estimation [49]. The primary idea is to only consider task-relevant
instances at the test time instead of blind quantisation at the training stage. Given a query instance, the algorithm
first searches for a number of similar instances (e.g., via k-nearest neighbour method) in a certain training bag,
which can be used to smooth the noise and variability accordingly. This process is supported by the theory of
long-tail characteristic of high-dimensional features, i.e., instances that are far away from the query data in the
feature space often make less contribution to the density estimation. Specifically, we can estimate the kernel
density of the query data by taking the integral of these surrounding relevant instances, such that:
P(xˆi |B) = 1
k
k∑
j=1
K(xˆi − NNj ) (6)
where K : X × X → R is a Parzen kernel function that is non-negative and integrates to 1. Without loss of
generality, we use a Gaussian kernel: K(xˆi − NNj ) = exp(−∥xˆi − NNj ∥2). Note that NNj is the jth of top k
nearest neighbour search results of xi for bag B. With Eqs. (5) and (6) the increment function δi can be written as:
δi = log
1
k
k∑
j=1
exp(−∥xˆi − NN +j ∥2) − log
1
k
k∑
j=1
exp(−∥xˆi − NN −j ∥2) + c . (7)
As mentioned before, c is a constant and can be merged into the λ rule (for the trial-wise thresholding) and thus
does not need explicit computation. The overall algorithm is summarised in Algorithm 1.
4 EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
Our evaluation design is inspired by the GM Trust Course on the Prechtl Assessment of General Movements
[45]. We first compare our approach to a list of baseline methods as the ablation experiment. The evaluation is
based on our collected dataset as introduced in Sec. 3.1. We also provide an in-depth analysis of the effects the
algorithmic details, such as the implementation and hyper-parameters, have on the overall performance.
4.1 Settings
Our experiments are based on 10-fold random split (149/12) cross-validation. That is, every fold contains 12
trials as test, which is in line with the Prechtl Assessment test. Over the remaining training trials, we further use
10-fold (137/12) cross validation to find the optimal hyper-parameters. This setting focuses on theoretical model
comparison and thus considers the participant as one type of covariate factor together with age, head position,
outliers, etc.
4.2 Baselines
We compare the proposed DPD method to a range of alternative, conventional machine learning methods. Despite
popularity, existing deep learning techniques (e.g., [22, 24, 39, 51, 52]) are not applicable to this problem because
these methods need training data with sample/window-wise annotations, which are not available in our case.
The baselines are as follows:
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ALGORITHM 1: Discriminative Pattern Discovery with Kernel Generalisation
Input: Positive and Negative Bags B+,B−; Query trial Xˆ = {xˆ1, · · · , xˆnˆ }; Empirical Hyperparameters k , π , and λ;
Output: Prediction yˆ.
h = 0;
for all query instances xˆi ∈ Xˆ do
Compute k Nearest Neighbours of xˆi in B+;
Compute k Nearest Neighbours of xˆi in B−;
Compute the increment δi using Eq.(7);
if |δi | < π then
hˆi = 0;
else
hˆi = 1;
h ← h + 1;
end
∆← ∆ + hˆiδi ;
end
if 1h ∆ > λ then
yˆ=1;
else
yˆ=0;
end
KNN: Since our kernel embedding is based on k-Nearest Neighbour (KNN) search, an intuitive baseline is
KNN itself. Specifically, we first search k nearest neighbours of every query instance xˆi in the training set
(i.e., AM/TD trials). The instance is classified as AM or TD depending on the k nearest instances’ trial-wise
labels. The trial-wise classification is then performed via majority voting on classified instances.
SVM: Here all the instances in the AM trial are presumed to share the same label–AM–despite a fairly large
portion of them may not present significant abnormal movements. Considering SVM is based on learning
the support vectors between two distinctive distributions, we concern whether such a mechanism can be
readily applied. We implement the SVM using LibSVM toolbox with a Gaussian kernel.
GMI-GEN: One of our key arguments for Kernel Generalisation is that clustering-based approaches may
degrade the performance due to quantisation and loss of original discriminative information. In order
to validate this hypothesis we run Generalised Multiple Instance-Generative (GMI-GEN) baseline exper-
iments. The GMI-GEN model is implemented by initially quantising the training set into a compact set
of representative clusters using K-means, while we keep other details exactly the same as our proposed
method.
Ours (no DPD): The key difference of our method to conventional MI approaches is that we classify instances
into 3 classes, and suppress the redundant wNM. Such a procedure refers to the hyper-parameter π in Alg.
1. In this baseline, we take all of the instances (also including the redundant wNM) into account without
applying the π rule. All other parameters are kept exactly the same as for our proposed method.
Prechtl’s Standard: To achieve a basic certificate, a human observer needs to correctly classify at least 75%
(in our case 9/12) of randomly selected AM/ TD trials. Our evaluation simulates such a “random-12” setup
as it is used for clinician training and assessment, and thus the results are directly interpretable for practical
scenarios.
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Table 3. Classification accuracies for 10-fold cross-validation experiments (means and standard deviations (±))
.
Method Accuracy Sensitivity(Recall) False Positive Rate Specificity Precision
KNN 0.22 (0.12) 1.00 (0.00) 1.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.22 (0.12)
SVM 0.79 (0.11) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 1.00 (0.00) -
GMI-GEN 0.32 (0.17) 0.73 (0.33) 0.80 (0.23) 0.20 (0.23) 0.20 (0.12)
Ours(No-DPD) 0.70 (0.10) 0.88 (0.16) 0.32 (0.13) 0.68 (0.13) 0.43 (0.20)
Ours 0.80 (0.13) 0.70 (0.35) 0.13 (0.11) 0.87 (0.11) 0.57 (0.27)
4.3 Evaluation Metrics
We use accuracy as the main metric to compare different baselines to our approaches. Due to the (slightly)
imbalanced distribution of AM and TD trials (see Table 2), we also adopt other popular metrics based on True
Positive (TP), False Positive (FP), True Negative (TN) and False Negative (FN) classifications. All evaluation metics
used are summarised in what follows:
Accuracy: Counts the number of correctly classified trials, normalized over the total number of trials.
Sensitivity (Recall): TP/(TP+FN), measures the proportion of positives that are correctly identified as AM.
False Positive Rate: FP/(FP+TN) quantifies to what extent TD infants are misclassified as AM.
Specificity: TN/(FP+TN), also known as true negative rate, measures the proportion of negatives that are
correctly identified as TD.
Precision: TP/(TP+FP) is the fraction of AM trials among the overall positive predictions.
We also provide confusion matrices and Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves for further discussion.
4.4 Main Results
Table 3 shows the results for different baselines and our method. It can be seen that our method consistently
outperforms other methods with the highest overall accuracy (80%). It is worth noting that the proposed automated
assessment method is able to correctly classify AM with at least the accuracy that is required by trained human
annotators (75%) to pass the GM exams. Our model can therefore provide an objective, automatically generated
reference for clinical purposes. Next, we analyse the contributions of our approach through comparing it to
baselines.
The first two baselines have lowest recognition performance. KNN predicts all of the query trials as AM, whereas
SVM goes to the other extreme with all TD predictions. We ascribe the failure of KNN to poor generalisation
because test instances of new trials may be very dissimilar to the training trials. Similarly, the performance
of the SVMs shows its low generalisation – despite the fact that we employ a Gaussian kernel that explicitly
aims to capture local distributions for better generalisation. Another reason for the SVM’s failure may be the
weak labelling problem, and in the experiments we presume all the instance labels share the same one with the
trial. The experimental results suggest that traditional machine learning methods cannot be used directly in our
scenario, since they cannot cope well with the weak labelling problem.
GMI-GEN is a variant of our method, and it initially performs clustering for compact representation. We notice
that its recall is reasonable, yet the false positive rate is very high (0.8). Generally, GMI-GEN is significantly
worse than our approach, since the discriminative information may be lost during the clustering process. The
second best approach (i.e., No-DPD) is the variant of our algorithm that does not eliminate contribution from the
instances drawn from O (i.e., wNM). The accuracy is only 10% lower than our approach, and the recall is even
higher. We observe that its main weakness is the specificity and False Positive Rate (19% lower and 19% higher,
respectively). These results suggest the importance of suppressing redundant wNM via DPD’s π rule.
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Fig. 3. ROC curves of key baselines.
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Fig. 4. Confusion Matrices of key baselines (means and standard deviations (±)).
Fig. 3 shows the ROC curves of the best three approaches (dashed curves denote smoothed trend lines). GMI-
GEN performs closely to random guess but gets better when the recall is low (higher TPR/ FPR). The overall Area
Under Curve (AUC) of No-DPD is slightly higher than that of DPD. However, the DPD approach converges to
perfect TPR earlier (roughly 0.6 compared to 0.85 of No-DPD), which means that this approach is more stable
and can provide more reliable predictions with lower costs. Confusion matrices in Fig. 4 for GMI-GEN, No-DPD,
and DPD provide class-based insights that allow to assess the trade-off between AM and TD predictions.
4.5 Technical Analysis
Classification experiments as discussed in the previous section demonstrate the effectiveness of our DPD frame-
work for successfully classifying trials into AM/ TD. These results are encouraging for our overall research
agenda and vision towards a reliable automated system that enables population-wide screening of infants (on
AM detection) for early diagnosis. In addition to these clinically oriented evaluations it is also of importance
to further analyse the technical details of our method, which provides insights into the wider capabilities of
the approach – potentially beyond the dataset analysed in this paper. Specifically, we are interested in how the
hyper-parameters may affect the overall performance of our method. We will also provide some qualitative
analysis on the recognition results.
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Fig. 5. Performance with respect to the number k used in k-NN.
Fig. 6. Performance with respect to π .
Fig. 7. Performance with respect to λ
4.5.1 Hyper-parameters. Our method has three main hyper-parameters. In what follows we will explain
the role these hyper-parameters play and present evaluation results that provide the basis for quantitative
comparisons.
The number k used for k-NN based analysis generally dictates the smoothness of the decision boundary and
thus has a direct impact on classification performance (as shown in Fig. 5). We can see a smaller value of k yields
better performance. π is used as a threshold to identify discriminative patterns (wTD and wAM) and redundant
instances (wNM), as shown in Eq. (3). In Fig. 6, we can see better results can be achieved by using a relatively
larger value of π , which can filter out most of the non-discriminative wNM instances, since the corresponding
increments are within the range of −π < δi < π . However, performance drops when π goes larger, since in this
case more discriminant instances (i.e., wAM and wTD) will be classified as redundant wNM to be suppressed. The
identified wAM/wTD instances may provide important clues (as shown in Fig. 9) for final trial-wise classification.
The hyper-parameter λ, on the other hand, is used to threshold the aggregated scores (from wTD and wAM
instances of a trial) in order to identify the whole trial as AM/ TD, as shown in Eq. (4). We can see that λ is not
very sensitive within the range of [−8, 0], and it indicates that wAM instances (with positive increments δi > π )
are rare events (compared with wTD with negative increments δi < −π ) for AM trials.
For these three key hyper-parameters, in our experiments we set k = 5 and adaptively choose the optimal λ
and π via cross-validation corresponding to each test split.
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Original Distribution Distribution After DPD Embedding
Fig. 8. Qualitative study: DPD embedding (right) leads to improved class separability and thus better classification
performance (tSNE visualisation; red circle in right plot visualises kernel embedding; best viewed in colour).
AM Trial
TD Trial
π
-π
π
-π
Fig. 9. Qualitative study: Instance-wise classification that can be used to identify three pre-defined movements, i.e.,
wTD, wAM, and wNM. (solid black lines indicate the distribution of increment δi within TD/AM trials, while other colours
corresponding to the raw signal).
4.5.2 Qualitative Analysis. In Fig. 8, we visualise the distributions of an example pair of AM and TD trials using
the t-SNE method [35]. The method projects the 100-D PCA feature point space into 2-D space enabling visual
comparisons and analysis of the relations between AM and TD points. It can be seen that our DPD embedding
leads to data distributions that are much easier to separate, resulting in improved classification performance.
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One important advantage of our DPD framework is that we also perform instance-wise (i.e., window-wise)
classification, and each instance can be measured by δi , and classified into wAM, wTD, or wNM. Identifying the
three types of movements is important, and the identification of wAM instances can be used as evidences for
automated screening. Fig. 9 visualises complete trials (TD and AM). Colourful sequences denote raw data while
the overlaid solid, black lines show the δi for each instance/ window over the temporal line. We can see for both
TD/ AM sequences, the wNM instances (corresponding to −π < δi < π ) are the dominant movement patterns.
After removing the redundant wNM instances, we can clearly see the discriminant patterns wAM (δi > π ) and
wTD (δi < −π ), which are used for trial-wise score calculation, and their distribution for AM/TD trials, which
would provide important clues (e.g., timestamps that can be used to trace the synchronised video clips) for better
behaviour understanding.
5 DISCUSSION
5.1 Summary
Stroke is a serious event that, if untreated, can lead to substantially adverse outcomes. While it is relatively
straightforward to diagnose a stroke in adults, a stroke before or right after birth is much harder to detect.
Such Perinatal Strokes (PS) are not uncommon but, unfortunately, many cases remain undiagnosed for too
long with adverse consequences. A large percentage of infants affected with PS will develop severe conditions
such as Cerebral Palsy that have lifelong impact. In this paper we presented an automated assessment system,
which detects abnormal movements (AM) of infants with Perinatal Stroke. Movement data are captured through
miniaturised, inexpensive inertial measurement units and analysed through a novel, machine-learning based
sensor data analysis method. This data analysis approach effectively tackles a weak label problem in which
only very few and rather coarse ground truth annotations are provided for model training. In practice clinicians
classify trials of, for example, ten minutes duration with regards to whether they consider the observed infant as
typically developing or showing abnormal movements. The developed Discriminative Pattern Discovery (DPD)
method automatically detects relevant patterns and bootstraps effective classification models based on these.
We evaluated the effectiveness of the developed framework in a deployment study. Data were recorded and
analysed for a total of 34 infants (21 typically developing, 13 with clinically diagnosed PS – each confirmed
through MRI), each at various steps in their development after birth. For this dataset our automated assessment
system was able to correctly discriminate between TD and AM, with a higher accuracy than a GMA-trained
clinician would need to achieve in order to be able to pass their course exam. These are very encouraging results
because they demonstrate that automated PS screening is possible. Due to the low costs of the sensing hardware
and the minimal effort to use these, larger scale uptake is realistic.
5.2 Lessons Learned
The work presented in this paper is explorative, serving as the basis for our overarching endeavor of developing
effective methods and tools for screening newborns for perinatal stroke. Due to the importance of early, reliable
recognition of indications of PS we ultimately aim for population-wide screening, which not only requires
accuracy and reliability of the automated assessment but also robustness, straightforward deployment with
minimal disruption, and wider stakeholder engagement. Based on our experiences reported in this paper, in what
follows we offer insights into lessons learned while developing our system.
Sensing Infrastructure. Without a doubt attaching any kind of equipment on newborns is and will remain a
challenge. However, the alternative of, for example, using a camera based data capturing approach does not seem
viable not only due to privacy concerns (which could be addressed) but mainly due to practical concerns related
to quality of illumination, or occlusions. Furthermore, the temporal resolution of inertial measurement units as
the ones used for this paper exceeds that of standard cameras. Direct movement sensing thus is advantageous
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over indirect procedures such as video-based ones. Our sensors were remarkably robust to the extent that it was
not problematic at all to reliably record movement data and to transfer them to the processing machine. We used
commercially available, inexpensive sensors that can almost be considered commodity devices that caused no
substantial problems to the data collection process. As such, this setting seems suitable for the envisioned larger
scale screening efforts.
Data Collection. The data collection procedure followed a relatively strict protocol, which is suitable for the
clinical setting in which it took place. Arguably, screenings at home will require a more flexible procedure as
parents of newborns will experience substantial disruptions already through the arrival of their infant (often
multiplied if more than one child has to be cared for). As such any additional activity may not be straightforward
to integrate if it is too disruptive or burdensome, and thus needs to be designed and optimized very carefully.
The main concern here lies in the specialised sensor synchronisation procedure that requires some effort and
would thus potentially be difficult to integrate into everyday routines outside the clinical environment. Despite
these concerns, we were pleasantly surprised that the practicalities of handling the sensing system by the clinical
personnel (not the researchers) did not cause major problems. In fact, it was straightforward for them to attach
the sensors to the limbs of the infants, which was facilitated by our bespoke wrist- and ankle-bands. However,
even with the current level of miniaturisation of wearable technology, the size of any sensing platform remains a
challenge for scenarios that involve infants. As such it is important to have the bands tightly fit around the limbs.
The infants’ movements were not hindered by our data collection. However, this may change when the infants
grow and become more mobile. Also, as the infants mature they will certainly become more interested in the
wrist- and ankle-bands, such that the resulting playfulness may interfere with the data collection. To mitigate such
issues we may need to change the design and possibly the form-factor of the pouches. However, the sensors itself
would not need to be changed as they are small enough. Also related to growth and maturing, the limitation to
sensing on the limbs only may become more problematic. Prechtl’s GMA not only focuses on limb movements but
also on movements of the head, general synchrony of movements, full posture and center of mass distributions.
Limiting data recording to limbs only would need to be extended, for example, by attaching sensors to the
trunk. Disposable accelerometers in form of patches are now available, which could be used to complement the
limb-based movement recording.
Data Analysis. Analysing the recorded sensor data represents a formidable challenge as elaborated on in
this paper. We have developed an effective method that recognises atypical movements of infants in clinical
environments. The most important insights on the data analysis part of our project are related to data quality and
how to address issues therein. It turned out to be of substantial importance to de-noise the multimodal sensor
data, which we have achieved through a PCA-based method. This method not only reduced noise in the data but
also eliminated redundancy in the recordings. We preferred a data-driven approach over domain-driven manual
optimisation because at this time it is not yet clear what parts of the recorded data are most informative for the
analysis and thus a holistic approach such as PCA seemed more suitable (for this pilot study) than dedicated
filtering or feature engineering approaches.
Infants do not move very fast and as such one would assume that a low sampling rate would be sufficient
for the inertial measurement units to capture the relevant movements (according to the Nyquist theorem from
general signal processing). However, even though the frequency of gross limb movements of the infants certainly
does not exceed a few Hz and thus sampling rates between 10 and maximally 20 Hz would be sufficient for
capturing, the higher sampling rates of our sensors were beneficial. In addition to gross limb movements it is
the subtle aspects such as jitters and small jerky movements that catch a human annotator’s attention and thus
contribute to the overall assessment. Our high sampling rates (100Hz) were beneficial for the overall analysis
(which is in line with previous work on health related movement analysis [43]).
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5.3 Way Forward: Population-wide PS Screening
Our assessment setup is scalable and can thus serve as basis for population-wide PS screening. Screening could
be undertaken on the delivery suit, and as part of the routine visit by health visitors, and midwives, or even
by the parents at home. The sensors, which are paired with smartphones, are small enough to not hinder nor
harm the infant and as such movement recording is straightforward. Opportune moments for recording and
assessment would be anytime the infant is quiet yet alert. These moments could either be indicated manually
by the parents (for example, through a companion app on their phones) or through an automated approach.
Through this, the data collection and automated assessment can be conducted in a more frequent manner, i.e.,
continuous monitoring, in contrast to the monthly assessment in this work.
Given the rapid development of infants after birth, substantial changes in their general movement patterns are
to be expected. With continuous monitoring scheme, such generic changes in movement patterns that are not
related to a potential perinatal stroke could be incorporated into the modelling process. For example, the models
could be continuously adapted by using both newly recorded data and the predictions that are automatically
generated by our system (and potentially confirmed by a pediatrician, e.g., during a wellbeing check-up). With
the increasing number of training data, we may build more robust models that can yield more reliable screening
results. Furthermore, with growing case numbers we could stratify model development, for example, by taking
into account the age/weight/gender of the infant, or any other meta-information that is readily available. Our
current dataset is too small for such personalised modelling efforts. However, with the ongoing data collection
we will be in a position to explore such adaptation approaches.
6 CONCLUSION
Perinatal Strokes are difficult to detect in the first months of life, yet can have very serious, adverse consequences.
Early detection of infants with Perinatal Stroke is essential in order to provide timely support and medical input to
mitigate against adverse outcomes. In this paper we have demonstrated that it is possible to use body-worn inertial
measurement units and novel machine learning methods for sensor data analysis to automatically distinguish
between the abnormal movements of a group of infants with Perinatal Stroke, and the normal movements
of control infants. Through a rigorous evaluation of our method in a cohort of infants, who either had been
diagnosed with Perinatal Stroke or were typically developing, we have laid the foundation for a screening tool
that can potentially be used at population scale with minimal effort to enable early stage recognition of abnormal
movements in young infants. Our method is straightforward to apply, inexpensive, and reliable with regards to
the accuracy of analysis results.
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